Plot 32, Wakelyn Gardens The Mease, Hilton, Derby, Derbyshire, DE65 5JD
£294,995
Wakelyn Gardens is Persimmon Homes superb new collection of modern 2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes in Hilton; just 9.5 miles south‐
west of Derby.
THE CHELTENHAM by PERSIMMON HOMES
+ Open plan kitchen/family room with garden access + Separate dining room + Bedroom 1 with en suite
+ Front aspect livng room + Utility room with outside access + Family bathroom
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Living Room
13'2" x 10'9" (4.03 x 3.28)
Kitchen / Family Room
20'3" x 9'6" (6.18 x 2.9)
Dining Room
10'9" x 9'10" (3.29 x 3)
Guest Cloakroom
Study
10'2" x 6'8" (3.12 x 2.04)
Bedroom One
12'8" x 11'5" (3.88 x 3.49)
En Suite
Bedroom Two
12'8" x 11'6" (3.88 x 3.51)
Bedroom Three
9'10" x 8'11" (3 x 2.74)
Bedroom Four
8'2" x 7'9" (2.51 x 2.37)
Bathroom

The Peak District National Park which, at 555 square miles (1440
square km) is the fifth largest national park in England and Wales.
With its close proximity to Derby, Sheffield, Manchester and Stoke‐
on‐Trent and access by rail and road, it draws in millions of
visitors every year.
Closer to home is Etwall Leisure Centre which offers a range of
activities from a generously‐ equipped gym and swimming pool to
exercise studios and classes. For the younger generation, Wakelyn
Gardens is just minutes from the jungle‐themed Jangala soft play.
With all that’s on offer, Wakelyn Gardens is the perfect place to
call home.
You’ll be well connected...
Hilton is located just off the A50, offering excellent transport links
to Burton‐upon‐Trent, Derby and the M1. Derby city centre is nine
miles from Hilton and Burtonupon‐Trent is just six miles away. The
closest train station is Willington, which is less than four miles
away from Wakelyn Gardens and offers direct trains to Derby,
Birmingham and Nottingham. Slightly further afield is Derby
Railway Station with direct trains running regularly to London St.
Pancras and Edinburgh.
Add some Finishing Touches
Imagine having your brand new home, exactly the way you want it,
ready for you when you move in. That’s what Finishing Touches
can do for you…

Enjoy contemporary living in a village setting
Wakelyn Gardens is our superb new collection of modern 2, 3 and Ensuring your property reflects your personality is important.
4 bedroom homes in Hilton; just 9.5 miles south‐west of Derby.
After all, that’s how to feel truly comfortable in the most important
place to you – your own home. We all dream of owning a home
The South Derbyshire village of Hilton is a large residential village that reflects our individual tastes and personality. And at
surrounded by abundant meadowland. The village boasts playing Persimmon we believe in giving every house buyer that special
fields, a village hall and a skate park and the historic Hilton Old privilege. That’s why we build an impressive range of house types
Hall, an exceptional half‐timbered building dating from the 16th at such great value‐for‐money prices. But choosing a home to suit
century.
you down to the ground is only the start. Our Finishing Touches
collection lets you personalise your home inside and out, and
Hilton has everything you need for day‐to‐ day living, including a enhance it by adding or upgrading selected items from an
Tesco Express, Aldi, The Hilton Fish Bar, The Old Talbot, The Kings extensive range. And you can be confident that each item has been
Head and Hilton Brook pubs, Jhoots Pharmacy, Domino’s Pizza, a carefully chosen to complement the style and immaculate finish of
tanning salon and Scoffield Stone Estate Agents. Other nearby your new home.
villages such as Etwall and Tutbury offer independent retailers
such as book shops, farm stores and unique clothing boutiques. The choice is all yours…
For a wider choice of retail outlets, head to Intu or Cathedral
Quarter in Derby or The Octagon Shopping Centre in Burton‐on‐ Your choices from the Finishing Touches collection include carpet,
Trent – all of which are less than 10 miles from the development.
curtain and lighting packages; wardrobes, kitchen and bathroom
upgrades; fixtures and appliances as well as
Wakelyn Gardens is located just off the A50, offering excellent a multitude of other popular fixtures and fittings. So you can begin
transport links to Burton‐ upon‐Trent, Derby, Nottingham, Stoke‐ to see just how much you can personalise your home. Choose from
on‐ Trent and the M1. Over recent years Hilton has expanded into our extensive range of carefully‐selected products and services
a large commuter village populated by people working for from leading suppliers and manufacturers. We are one of the UK’s
Bombardier, JCB, Rolls‐Royce and Toyota.
major house builders, and with our buying power, we can offer
you our range of Finishing Touches at highly competitive prices.
Great choice of local schooling...
What’s more, it can all be done from the comfort and convenience
You will be spoilt for choice when it comes to education as of the marketing suite with experienced sales advisors on hand to
Wakelyn Gardens is close to a great choice of good, excellent and help you.
outstanding Ofsted rated schools. These include Hilton Primary
School, Willington Primary School and for secondary schools, Reserve early for more options
Fountains High School and the John Port Spencer Academy.
Living at Wakelyn Gardens also means you’re not far away from

Providing your property is at a suitable stage of construction,
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we’ll be delighted to add the Finishing Touches that will make your
home a place you can truly call your own. It’s worth remembering,
the earlier you reserve your home, the more Finishing Touches
you’ll have available to you. Adding Finishing Touches means you
get all of the benefits with none of the
inconvenience. It makes home buying easier than ever because
when you move in, all of those special details will have been taken
care of for you. Then all you have to do is sit back and enjoy all
the comforts of your new home right from day one. Your new
Persimmon home, styled by you, ready to move into...
Disclaimer
This information is for guidance only and does not form any part
of any contract or constitute a warranty. Illustrations are of
typical elevations and may
vary. Floor plans are not drawn to scale and window positions
may vary. Room dimensions are subject to a +/‐ 50mm (2")
tolerance and are based on
the maximum dimensions in each room. Please consult your sales
advisor on site for specific elevations, room dimensions and
external finishes.

